…For the Marketing, Events, Procurement,
CSR and HR Teams, Entrepreneurs and
Businesses big and small.
Our mission is to help grow your brand and increase your sales
through responsive connected marketing solutions and services.
We’re experts in creating stand-out bespoke products to
enhance your marketing communications and get your
brand noticed.
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We’ve got some big numbers!

Established in 1990, TPI has become one of the most respected marketing solutions
companies, operating in both Ireland and the UK. We have everything you need under one
roof to help bring your marketing communication ideas & campaigns to life.
In an ever-changing marketplace, TPI have evolved to become a large dynamic end-to-end
service partner to many brands. We pride ourselves on being leading creators and producers
of innovative marketing materials.
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What we can do for you…

With our wide range of services accessible under one roof, via one single point of contact, we
simplify the project management, reduce the time involved to bring your objectives to market,
whilst delivering impactful brand and marketing communication materials.
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All our services complement one another bringing your brand or campaign together
seamlessly with just one service provider and dedicated team.
Delighting our clients is at the heart of what we do. TPI have built a reputation for customer
service, quality and reliability, which is unrivalled within our industry.
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Service

We work hand-in-glove with our clients, happy to be involved at any stage of your project but
capable of working from concept to execution on site.
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Print, POS & Packaging

We’ve been doing it for over 28 years and bring a wealth of print expertise to every job.
Originally printers by trade, we have evolved and expanded our in-house manufacturing
capabilities to include permanent POS and bespoke packaging, alongside the traditional
print requirements.
Producing everything under one roof, in our state-of-the-art facilities, allows us to manage
all your project requirements timely and efficiently, whilst ensuring the highest standards
of quality & consistency. With the added benefit of our in-house finishing, installation and
fulfilment & kitting teams, we can provide a complete solution from concept, execution,
through to installation.
Innovation is at the core of what we do. We’re experts at converting your ideas into captivating
printed materials that stand out for all the right reasons.

Creative Studio

Our in-house dedicated creative team work closely with you to understand your business
and what message you want to deliver. We have a range of capabilities to provide a complete
creative service;

Design

We combine imagination, talent, expertise and innovation to create solutions that attract,
engage, differentiate and drive sales leading to a return on investment.

Structural

Comprised of deep thinkers, brilliant ideators, our team of structural design engineers work
collaboratively to translate your needs into an effective POS branding, retail display and
communication tools.

Digital Solutions

Whether it’s a slick proofing solution, account reporting tool, stock management system or
online ordering portal we can help streamline processes, reduce admin and save costs.

Memorable Merchandise

Through the strategic use of branded product merchandise, we can help you increase brand
loyalty, expand brand awareness and increase your top line sales.
Our experienced product designers and sourcing teams will work alongside you to create,
develop and procure clever & quality merchandise efficiently & ethically.
Products range from practical standard promotional merchandise to tailored bespoke
requirements in terms of the product, packaging and co-packing.
Quality memorable merchandise will enhance your brand message & recall over and over.

Signage, Display & Install

Our range of services to enhance your brand extend to signage, vehicle wraps, window
graphics, retail displays, merchandising, event stands, advertisement banners all the way
through to multi-site rebrand roll outs.
Our multi-disciplinary teams of project management, production and installation, collaborate
to seamlessly bring your project to life with maximum impact. We can handle installation
requirements round the clock nationwide.
Our experienced team are ready to develop your ideas and exceed your expectations.

Account Management

TPI have built a reputation for customer service, quality and reliability, which is unrivalled
within our industry.
Every client has a dedicated experienced client management team. With every project,
we strive to go that extra mile, proactively bringing new ideas to the table that add value.
We take the time to truly understand our clients’ needs and ensure we exceed their
expectations of service.
Our passionate and friendly team are on hand to handle each job with meticulous
attention to detail, ensuring every project is managed efficiently and effectively, no matter
what the requirement.

Environment & Quality Promise

TPI are committed to help reduce the environmental impacts of printing and protect the
environment we operate in. We take environmental commitments seriously and have gone
to great lengths to reduce our carbon footprint and minimise any potential wastage.
We are proud to be FSC certified, ensuring all our paper is sourced from FSC certified
mills and sustainable sources. Alongside this, we recycle everything including waste
paper, ink tins, used printing plates, wooden pallets and plastic wraps. We are an effluent
free site.
TPI are ISO 9001:2015 certified and follow strict quality control measures to ensure
accuracy and to consistently provide products and services that meet client and
regulatory requirements.

The coffee is on us!

We’d love to learn more about your marketing
requirements and challenges over a coffee.
Contact us on 01 408 9222 or sales@tpi.ie

www.tpi.ie
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